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28 January 1970 
Vashington, D.C.

i

An editor of a trade journal, whoa I first net while on 
an intelligence assignment in Latin America, has urged me 
for some tine to sake public the facts dealing with my 

involvement in a conspiracy to murder the late Chief 
Executive, John F* Kennedy, in 1963 and the circumstances 
surrounding my -arrest and imprisonment in the United States 

'and East Germany. For reasons that are sore personal than 
advisable I can think of little else that I would like to do 
better. But with the copious amount, of documentation and 
background material on hand, that I feel should be adduced 
to. in any valid treatise of the subject, it would require 
writing no leas than a tome, an undertaking for which I am 
hardly qualified. Then, too, there is a growing skepticism 
on my part concerning the kind of reception that a topic of 
this sort would elicit from a society long since inured to 

violence, corruption and injustice. Still, after over six 
years of relative silence, I've decided that I must say 
something about all this, if only to answer the lies and 
distortions concocted about me in the press. Thue, I have 
compiled thio small booklet, a throwaway, which may be 
easily discarded at the whim of the reader. In it I've 
taken the liberty to set forth a reproduction of one of the 
least canitired references to my cane that has appeared in 
the news media, an article printed last runner in the 
OVERSEAS FAMILY, a weekly tabloid catering to U.S. service
men in Europe. I have utilixed thib particular article us a 

vehicle to tell a bit of my side of the story by writing an 
addendum to it.

R. C. Nagell



•c* 11 n« FAMILY FrUay. J«m M, 1MI

1030

'0 fjaraS So GqcjM ray cCaM
Ex-Army spook who lingered Oswald claims Uncto Sam hidos his family / by Thomas CLucay

wot ofroid h©, would b©: killedi himself. 
Th© evArmv coptdin wgs convicted of 

th© crim© ond^eht to leovenworth,'but .
. , . . ___ , . . Mrs Nog©U wos nev©r IbM whef© M w^

'ViM w^et th^^ ' Sinci 1htn Nefi|i!t' hoij
6l'rqrd ClA vnd©fcqverman wQntiii thaf cb^ut in n©tibndC-Americqh mogoxihei 
U*Kle keep o promis© ta ^ptrM ©nd hoi workedl.his way insid© d pdhti- 

' ©<*d two small children. ;"/■ • ini Cbn^fn^niH . Eosl Germany
_ Th© M-year-old former officer hasn't -for. itid’ClA. • . . : .
seen them since 1963. . ’ *" Two .moior mogaiines infimated that

. CWk»qlv;sni»d6 '. the Federal ..Govern- Nogeti hoo been throne. ;
went --^©ii’hkely FBi phd ClA dg New OrUons district Qfttxney hm Gar.

know where they ©re gh'd.de.liberdtefjr. ris©n allegedly interviewed Nogell three 
. . isolated him from:htj family, the Toll, Itoh times tn htsconhoversiatprobeof what

. (JnOE SAM hot given Richdrd Cote 
.Nooell. Ihteg Purple — one 

? cit ChntHncFDoy o medal 
. lqe'Ke*O’im'in iO«?bot.\'.-<^^^ • •. •:

GA otvgnmen! intide Ecit Germany, 
Nagell com© to Europe in February 

1969 on o hunch that the path to hu font- 
started »n Weti Berhn in Zurich h© wdt 

blmoit kiKtd. h© tayi ln Barcelona, hi 
wot wotched. And «h West Perlin he wot 
attacked in a side-street bar: by two
tfrcngerj one of whom had.been fol
lowing him for fwo doyt — and hit. on 
the top of hit head to hard a motor 
crocked in Koll. - .

Fearing that the next offodtef might 
mvrder him and reottured that the Gov-

them imokef doims. . • ■ 
No^eM become seporoted from hit

Jeooneie born wife Mitsuko TokohaiKi
o*»d their children, Tereso, now 9, ©nd Ro
bert. now 8. when he wot ©rretled lor 
robbing on El Poio, Tex.-, bonk in Sep
tember 1963. . ■. .■ .

Me staged the robbery ©nd immedi- 
©>fly iurrendered to the' police,’ Nogell 
<1o«mL because he had refuted to kill 
Xenhedy-oisottin lee Harvey Oswald and

. ernmen! would Imolly keep <K promts© 
this time, Nogell Hew Rome to the United . 
Sfotev . t

Now he's bodt ‘where he gloried in 
1963. — when he tipped off the FBI that

he called the plot to kill Kennedy.
However, despite oil the ^publicity, 

about Nogell, nd .public mention has. 
been made pf his charges thqti . ... _ . r^.. . -

► FBI spikiorogehh who questioned Oswald was planning to ossossirrote Fres- 
Mrs. Nogell about her husbdno while h© Jdent Kennedy.

' ’ • - * Working through a source with access
to documents on the Nogell cose. The 
FAMILY hot been able to reconthucl Hits

wo> in prison . said they didn't know
where he woi; . ? .

► The CIA ui<d the promit© of reun.it* 
ing Nogell with hit fomilyctparl.of the 
incentive for him to undertake o one-man

incredible story of th© spy who couMn’l 
com© in from lh« cold* - . '

ICHARO CASE 
Nagell first went

fprmant tn Au* 
guM 1 Ml

Some publKJt’oni hav*

Ihirlng a .subsequent tour In 
the Far East with the CIC and 
Fol. Nagell met snd married 
hi* jspanrie wife In the spring 
of 1959 .’tiring married to a 
foreign national meant on 
automatic rrmm-al from intel
ligence work an Nagell decided

the; FAMILY source satd /Bul
tbimla alate-special Investiga
tor. working on fraud cases and 
liquor violations . .'

. In the^summet nf.IMl he.left 
that job-to work forth* CIA.

Hi* last assignment was to 
penetrate the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee, where he met

Oswald He told him he was an 
Intelligence min. not t killer, 
and he couldn’t kill Oswald.

“Threat* were made-to Na- 
Keil wMd> tndkated to hlm that 
he had better do what he had 
been Instructed to do. . '

-Instead, ha wrote about 
Oswald's assassination plana to 
HU director J. Fx!<ar Hoover. . 
to. Washington.. Itppver .didn’t 
reply, but Nairll didn't aspect

held briefly for discharging a 
firearm on Federally injured- . 
property. By that time the os- ‘ 
taatihatton would be over and 
he'd be safe. ' - .

Apparently Nagell felt police . 
custody would keep him safe 
from the CIA and from the 
ataaraina. He feared the CIA 
because he didn't "take care 
or Oswald. He feared the.

lentlary.- the source smiled. 
"All you have to do is be 
(here.“ , . •

Theeource continued: • « ‘ 
“In ' 1944 Nagell'* ' Sitter 

wrote .that the' had'had • 
letter from his wife. "She 
wonted to know where her 
husband was and why’ hadn't 
she. heard, from him. '

"Here I* the sticky part. In 
Mrs.' Nogeii o letter, she sold

Richard Mageii: a soSf-doluded crank or
vmttpavr er Intorm^nt - ' Oswald. Nagell.alto briefly to' 

Nxpea had a gxxl back- ' vevtigated Oswald's Russian-

Nagell ."coiuiitered Oswald.' 
nlelhgent. “but. some right- 
vingera were using him by

him to He wanted that letter

'After Natell a tip. the FDt 
qumttoned Oswald, and re*

aaaaaatna because he might ba 
considered one of them.'

Put the police held Nagell

the.ml had questioned her • 
few days before about her hua«

He h>ri m^Je captain with a 
tvttlrfm'J c\'mT..Mu^ chirm©

. important. OtwaM himself was 
drhnilely a left-winger. lean-

anger or a threat." •... • I9M and September 19M. for.
Two months later Nagell . ’ attempted robbery with force ”

heard the atsas-inaUnn newt 
bulletin on the radio '’The FOI 
screwed . up” - he explained.

and violence and sentenced to
front a Hollywood post office 
boa. and Nag'll tried unsue-

Star and tore* Purple Hearta.

Ceryu-kr JMJ. rhamac C. 
wcr>. M teevdectso* In whole

He hated the Rutsian*. “Triat was Oswald'
“And when Oswald said he‘ before there was 

.menttnn of Oswald.waa going to do something, you 
knew he meant it," . ■
‘ In September Oswald told 
Nagell, “We will kHi turn be
fore the month is out. " -

Ina — pMBtb.'y Cubans'—who

any public '

"After the assassination the 
HU tried to clean their skirt*." 
The FAMILY was told. “FBI. 
agents insisted to'Najrll that 
he hadn't told them thia about 

. Oewald or that about Oswald.
But he h«d - • • .

“I was bum-rapped." Nagell 
complained. -

"The . court Instructed that 
any attorney* retained by hi* 
relatives would have to come 
under the supervision • and.

gut out nf I^ovenwortA.

w ........ .........- .
.UaUona tn the VcUted Stites. - Leavenworth penitentiary.

Nageli reported the threat to 
a myn known only as Hob. nu 
CIA rontoct. According to The 
FAMILY’* source. “Nageli s tn-

before whalNagell thought

bank, that one bullet Into the 
ceUing and waited outside to

control, ef. 
attorney*."

court*appotnted . 
The FAMiLr*

■ aourre aatd. "In effect, thia de
nied him couttaei of hit'choice' 

all during prison.- • '

only tua atMer and a friend 
He couldn't get an eaplan-

acquittal an appeal and flew 
to New York

"We pulled a lot of strings 
to get your freedom.*1 said a 

. man who met Nagell when he 
. larded at Kennedy Airport. 
. The man and tus non Lal kJ ng 

partner gave Nagell (500 to 
|20 bills. "More wlU com* 
where thia cvm*s from." the 
unidentified man promised

. children “They.don't aaplatn 
to you to Leavenworth gent-

alien to prison.- .
•To this day.’ the source 

told The FAMILY. •Nagel!



Friday. hytl, IMF Pio FAMILY ?••• t

CAST Of CHABACHM: 
Bichard Nagotl wai qirot- 
tlonod by M«w Ortwoat 
D.A. Jim Gcnlien bocakio 
Nagotl claim* he fingered 
Kennedy aieetiln lee Har
vey Oiwald while wotting 
for the CIA. Nagoll alto 
•ay* U.S. Government effL 
dolt Itolcrtod him from hit 
two children after the at* 
•amination.

stilt ha* nnt gut the mnr.ry 
promised him for hfs im- 
prisnnmrnt In the United

. Slates"
In New York Nagell kepi an ' 

api»>inlmrntwnh a C!A «tfi- 
rial he knew" only as Biieht-I 
The CIA official told Nagell he 
had heard that hit wife had di- 
v«fcrd him while'he wa* In 
Izavrnwnrth.

"Jtmighi b* true/the smirce

fho victim of daggcr-in-the-back C8A tactics?

noted, "but uuuMn t it be nice 
for Nagell tn know for'sure 
Ite »uui»wi hi- children are 
Mitt with hl* wife"

Njgrlf met Ituehel to be 
briefed tor another CIA assign- 
mcnl

Why did he go back to the 
CIA* .

’tt oa* Ihe only practical 
thing f'T him' to do." the 

' snurre *.ud. ‘fo-cau-e of hi* 
. financial tituabon '

Atmmt a cnonlh Io the day 
after he arri*rd in Nr.*' York 
Nagell pllrd to Zurich.

’During hit last week nf 
discussion* with Bucket and 
•neither nun In New York." 
The 9'A.MfLY‘a source retd, 
"it wa* NegelH understanding 
that he »u Io have himself 
arrested by East German 
:authoritie« All he had to do 
was buy a''train ticket from 
Zurich. SwtUertand. to'East 
Berlin The train would go

through. Ea«1 Germany and.he 
Wuu1d.be arrested

'Thcmain objective of hit 
impri»>mmer.1 wat twofold: 
Cine rumerned a U.S naval 
officer who.had allegedly de
fected and Nagrtl had to find 
out II he wai there. But hit 
main ’ purpose wj« to. get at 
much information at pouible 
oh techniques Of Interrogation 
and methods of Uealment of

the MfS (East German Ministry 
tit State Srcuntvl *

• Everything.went according 
to Iha CIA's plan—up to a 
point

In.Zurich. Nagell reported to 
hii CfA contact tn the Ameri
can Consulate General About 
the only thing the CIA agent 
seems to have said to Nagell 
wa- lo a«a him the tram com
partment number on hi* reser
vation Nagell 1nld him. No 18

Early in the' morning of 
June io. loo*, around 13 30 

. am to 1 30 • m. Nagell's tram 
Hopped alter crossing the East 
German t»urder

"He could hear people gel 
on the tram and clump down 
the aiste. directly t> his com
partment." the source aald

“There were two men In uni
form and two men In civilian 
clothe* They a-had Nagell for 
hl* passpurl—by name. Then 
they asked for-hit transit visa 
He didn't know ■ what they

wrre talking about Su they 
tmk him off the train because 
hr didn t have a^valld transit

’They drove to Erfurt tan 
East German cityi. wherrNa- 
fell wii held for three days in 
a safe house <a private home 
uted at a rover for tnieihgence 
purpoactl Their w»me men in 
civilian clothe* questioned 
Nagell

“Neat he was driven to an 
East Berlin political prison for 
extensive interrogation. They 
accused him of espionage and 
said they were going to try 

. him
Nagell had bn-n told that if 

he in East. Germany foe 
over three month*. his relea'e 
would 1* effected by the agen
cy tClAl. but he was r.-A told 
how On his own he started to 

there osef four and • a half 
month* and he,began io think 
there was another reason for 
hl* being there It* fell the 
CIA had deserted him and 
thst. quite frankly, be . had 
been sent to Germany to get 
him out of sight or to get rid 
of him

. “He wa* released on October 
33 He didn't know he wa* go
ing.to he released until he wa* 
taken <wit of pfuim and driven 
to a Berlin checkpcmt iden:;-

fird to him as Sandknig- 
brurcke "

-Waiting Io meet Nagell were, 
aerording tn the aource:
• And<>r Kuy. head of the 

Eastern Affaits Section of the

(
US Mission in Bertin; I 

♦ WoUxang Vogel, a well-1 
known East Berlin lawyer wb««l 
patlictpatcd «>n the Feb lU.f 
l^’.eschange of Soviet master 
spy Cvl Hudulf Ahrl and A- 
merican U3 pilot Erancis Gary 
powers and other *pie* and 
•ccu'-M spies.
* Hoey S New. a wealthy 

Washington lawyer. -uppriM'd- 
ly "a" representative — nut a ' 
nvmbef —<»f the CIA’;

I * Bruce A Flatin. head of 1 
I the II s Bertin Mi'sinn * I 
I public safety s.Ttion. allegedly | 
I ■* tongtune CIA member — and | 
I FUtift ia not. hi* real namr ".|

• Dr (Capt — now Maj) 
George Raymond Babineau, a 
psychiatrist at the US Army 

 m Berlin, who ap- 
(>earea1 m civilian clothe*, and
huvpn.il

* An unidentified man 
NageH was driven to the 

US M>uion al 170 Clay Allee 
and interviewed by Babineau 
“Th.it was probably hecau*e 
Nagrll had played cruy with 
the East Germans." the source 
said.

Washington lawyer New was 
present

“Somebody brought Nagell 
a cup of coffee." the auurve 
continued "Nobody else had 
coffee Nagell-drank a'small 
poit ion of his roffre It was 
blarii but tt tailed more bitter 
than ordinary coffee Approxi
mately five miiwle* later he

Mn*asas&B*saMaunur3

began feeing Sleepy and 
thmight hr *a* under the In- 
fhirnrr of a drug Ite .went to 
the bathriMun and tocked al 
h.< ey<** in a mirror. They wefe 
almost pinpoints and be was 
feeling esecedusth -sleepy.

"Back in ibe rexun he asked. 
, TM anstvvie put aumethuig 

in my loffre*'
"Dr Babineau said no; New 

said nothing .Nagell began to 
feel im» slerrv .be had to oc- 
ca<innailv <t.>n,1 up to. Slay a- 
w.ike Fi-i.cA* be a-ked tn be, 
examine.I by a civilian paychi- 
atnst if there was any ques
tion ni*

“'Na.' ;n» n.<: *e Mid. ‘as far 
as I m ronceiSKxl yvsire free 
to c«s.*

"New.'iwtke h' the doctor In 
a corner — tx^deciur kept 
shaking ni* heaJ no ~ and 
then New 1<*ht N»e*ll. *t think 
v-u ought t>> mace tor the 
initrit st«ir« The German 
newspapers «re pung to piJi 
this thing up any moment and 
might w mt tn la- « to you. I 
th mt thmk you should talk to 
litem ’

Nagell san! he wanted to go 
l»arfc t<s Zuru* hrM to pick up 
his tirlongings — tn be etjet, 
certain iks'umeets in a safe de- 
pnut Kis Nagell keep* records, 
plrnlv of them "

I H

When Nacell was driven to

STEREO CARTRIDGE^ STS 
one of the finest cartridges ever produced.
trmembe* Hoc <»e*’»d the lie** . tha «e*y foil stereo <a>*>idga ft it the o*<u<nol.
boi-c. detig* p-.ftt-p1* "o« vied bv mot>. >1 no' o'l. en - »'*c*w'**t of *ov>nq pe'eo cartridge* *odo> I

Sae your nearest Audio Club or write to:
AUUO G(N(«Al SlOlf GMIH. MM WOUGANG HANAU f^M Ko.m- Suos** 11. T»l 041 «1 S*»»J
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The Nageli Affair. ..
You mrawst got out off Cor’cnS*

Kepneth Hit! in the passport 9 
wvticn :• J

I 
I
I 
I 
I

Bad Aibling
I 'But" the soun* added. New 

l» told Nageli: "Of course,|.h
"11 inr* turret or n*:p in (ruing a

Baden-Baden if
tuffec of hetp In gelling a IMtnltnc ' out , that he KM

Nagells rebuttal;

Berlin
Bitburg

_ a srem the news memo. . .
.-I b On the aflrmoiin fllght. to 

- « 3 StutUsrt Nageli fell .asleep,' 
. . I a censwing him that he .had

Medical Center foe Federal ras refused.
1n SpetngKekl to.

* Darmstadt
I
। Herzo

1 Incirlik
* Iraklion

M W « V»l
| a •. bsturate . ’ 
^-.-3-’ Because of fog he didn't get

know Nageli was there Nageli
stand trial and 
up for parole.

I
I
I
I

Kitzingen

O'gau

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

J

didn't bOv thaL) • On each nreoston he v
- Wilh'Nrw hot showing up to ' found mentally rnenpesent;

lied hr was under surveillance, 
"Around 10 30 on the night .

of April 71 N^r*H was walk* [

hu tail.*

cvevsutah in Zurnh liecause 
ihrswtU quAti.-n you and.

tmns and.went to the consulate 
• for help

On his first visit NagrB f^und
■they h^i a classified file on

1152 cradi al Italtinvws 
.Friendship Airport <rv< in

ogeht William W Turner’.

them about Berlin Hr was ttie CIC:
• A June 17. 1MB. psych? stnc •

disappeared He didn't

“Nageli then went down o -M . 
de street and into a small res- fi 
mrant with a bar. R
'lie ordered ■ beef and was H

:<ht.

I
I

Rothwesten

Stuttgart

I
I

»n< ’
Ketermt to a civilian'doctor.

. a jw*t potent steeping drug'

going to the ne*i motu. This

Department help in Meeting his 
family — predicated m his

Washington runvirucd Natell

and swing at him. N.igetl 
turned and was hit cn the back 
of the head."

gnlng to help him find his .

I
I

Wiesbaden 1 ?
Meanwhile, he was also wait'

pccenued to phone him tn two

... -w (rung w ne»|» n»m 11
States Nageli agreed and flew ..family. He decided to return 
back to New York" * . - .to Europe.

Aibreiht Achilla Hospital. 
' When he told the Germans he 
thought he had been hit Ly’
the CIA. “they exiled on

I
1

YoorAMto Club hot ibe |(
hcar.frcch the Slate DitoL'When 
he didn't he contacted a State,

It ?
NEW 110-WATT SCOTT 3'42C i |

wm allegedly tntt that a letter

BnBraiMBWORBaBcokMiefl

In Zurich

American from - the CID. a j 
British representative fap-

I he BritUh Sector) ano

1 The World's Mosl Advanced Receiver I Ji

somoono 
fried 
to kill him

psHice.* .1
Around midnight Nageli I 

went to the US Mission and' 1 
asked foe Hill in the passpurt ;

jeoyEverr
Meanwhile. Nageli

On Feb 21 of thi<

Zurich But thesiev-coruulwho
he told the agent, 'the

surrounding the ca>e and be-

In ihc morning he Went to

it's either mistaken Identity or'But then

Sent tn the consulate s politi
cal m Nagel) told them

pinned because I'm going to 
the p ipers *

"Back in his hotel. Nageli 
was worried that he was going

it to Hill, 
nappena to

one night there was an al 
tempi on NugeE s Itfe and h

CK' agiTd." 1 
* and told him

Dept.
"They told him that the 

State Department dMnt have

his bloody shirt 
In a tri,- t«* the

?U merely ■> 
an clttten K 
Ke added: F

"Hill had the bl><ody cloth- ? 
mg 'You must get out of 
Berlin; he told Nageli. ‘We U

Army staff duty officer and \

i;
t

I
I i

ruh,* thcr would

ned or divorced.

I 3

and told Mm thethonti to Scon a newha developed uitembly

marni.i or cn-nrcI Scott International. Maynard. Masi. 01754

4

>4
11'

were quote unavailable un
quote." •

Through a lawyer tnNrwi 
office, described as a tuvurwus

reived Nageli s bhvdy clothing

him with a stitchod-up head

Hut Shortly after that Nageli

Ctr fUU OCTAIIS AT TOVt AUDIO CLUB 
ANO CHECK INS AMAZING LOW XjUTAtT MIC!I
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Ip thio addendum to the OVERSEAS FAMILY article, I have act sought to refute cr 
confirm each and every assertion made ty its author, Thomas C. l*cey. Mr. Lucey,.despite 
his citing a substantial cumber of inaccuracies, has nonetheless depicted a vast area ef 
what may be termed the fundamental truth, With this in mind, I have pried to set the 
record straight only insofar ns it pertains to those inaccuracies - and omissions 
-which in my opinion reflect adversely oh the whole.

In order to view Mr. Lucey'c account in a somewhat different perspective, I shall 
begin by advising that I first went to work for the Central IntelligenceAgency much 

' earlier than August 1962. It was during the winter of 1955-56, while assigned'as a Case' 
Review Officer with the Counter Intelligence Corps at Los Angeles, that I was initially 
recruited into the CIA's farflung network of informants and agents, one of a number, I 
suppose, within ths Defense Department’s intelligence community who helped the Agency 
keep an eye oh its not always tame competitor. • Uy recruitment wss handled by a Herbert 

. Leibacher, an agentof the CIA'e Los Angeles office, and a Joe DaTasoa, later identified 
to me.-through photographs as .en official from CIA headquarters, then located on

. street in Washington, D.C. Motivated by.a degree of naivete tod the Agency's subtle 
reminders that I owed a greater duty to my country than to the military establishment, I 
served; .as a noh-paid, confidential informant off and on until ay resignation from the 
Army in October 1959. A complete description of.the information I supplied to the Agency 
during my military cereer would only add to what must perforce becci- a lengthy addendum; 
may it suffice to say that it did hot always seemgermane to intelligence affairs, but 
when it did it consisted mainly of an assortment of data that for sc-called discretionary 
roacons was seldom passed on to. the. Agency (or for that matter, to our own higher 
echelons) through regular channels. '

Mr. Lucey's statement/ "Being married * to. a foreign naticast meant an automatic 
removal from intelligence work so Nagel 1 decided to leave.the Army," is misleading and 
incorrect in its entirety./. The only military intelligence organization from which ah 
individual is. normally removed subsequent to marrying a foreign national is the CIC- 
primarily a security type orgen- and this rule doos not necessarily apply when the agent , 
is anenlisted man. or warrant officer. As a commissioned officer, I ws declared 
ineligible for further duty with the,CIC effective 14April 1959, a full year after ay 
marriage to. a foreign national . I was not barred from assignment to other, even more 
sensitive, MIorganizations such as Field Operations Intelligence, then the.clandestine 
espionage department of military intelligence. As for the reasons I left the Army, they 
were clearly if euphemistically explained in my second letter of resignation, dated 
31 August 1959, namelyi "I desire to tender my resignation because I wish to further ray
civilian education. It is not possible for me to pursue the curriculum of which I an 
desirous while, ori active duty. Also, compassionate reasons of a personal nature exist

• 'for desiring to lender my resignation at this time." .,.

My patronage under the CIA did not end with my discharge from the Army and ensuing 
employment in December 1959 as an investigator for the State of California; in fact, 
henceforth I was offered remuneration for my services, however nominal it rometimes was. 
What ray new tasks coinpriced is of no real pertinence to this addendum or to later 
developments, except perhaps to mention that one of my. cbntects. said he worked out of 
"Domestic Intelligence," possibly the forerunner of the'present-dty Domestic Operations 

, Division, which illegally keeps tabs on a wide range-of American civilian organizations 
and activities. I should also point out that I did not quit ray petition with the State
of California "to work for the CIA," as implied by. Mr. Lucey. I wxs dismissed, in June 
1962, at ray own option and in my opinion for doing my job. (The following month I wes 
sho-t through the right chest during on altercation with a person whose identity I have 
never disclosed . . . . not through the left chest by myself, ray wife, an Alcoholic 
Beverage Control inspector then under investigation or by a Los Acgvles police officer 
"because of communistic implications," as has been reported at various times by various 
eources). , .

■ For the next year, from approximately the middle of Augurt lira! until my arrest in.
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Texan on Tf* Soptexher 1963, I wad employed by the Agency in n capacity which con be 
accurately described ns that of on agent, in every sense of the word. Uy nsoignmenta 
varied end necessitated travel to, three Latin American notions and many otntoK, including 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. they nlro ncccsritntcd ray taking on cover employment 
for one week in New York and for about ten weeks in Loo Angeles, though usually I posed 

, as. a tourist, an investigator for. the , Immigration 4 Naturalization Service or as a 
researcher for a private firm, the appropriate credentials being furnished to me by the 
CIA. To sumit up briefly, I operated in Mexico City nt the onset of the Cuban Missile 
Crisis in an effort aimed chiefly at the; Soviet government; I conducted inquiries 
relative to "dissident" members of several Cuban refugee groups based in the United 

■ • Slntec; I checked out an alleged connection between a Miami rerident named Eladio Del 
? Valle and New Orleans CiA informant-Sergio Arcacha-Sraith; i investigated an associate of 

■ the now deceased right-wing extremist David W. Ferrie of New Orleans, as I did the 
activities of left-wingers Vaughn L. Snipes . and his wife, Priscilla, near Venice,

.. California, and others; I conducted a surveillance on a man, said to have been an ex-CIA
employee, observed talking ..to MRP leader Uanuel Artime and former Cuban eenator/rackotear 

: Rolando Masferrer; I inquired into an allegation that Marina Oswald intended to divorce
'. her husband rind return to the U.S.S.R. (although I never stated that I mot her personally,

' as »as reported by the . FBI and Secret.-Service);• end I performed courier duties and acted 
as a cut-out. At Ilie time of my arrest I was operating in an undercover role, having 
become involved in a domectic-incpirod plot to assassinate Precident Kennedy and, 
leastwise bstenribly, other highly-placed government officials. ' '

. Ur. Lucey goes on to state that my last assignment at the time "was to penetrate the
Fair Play for Cuba.Committee, where he met Oswald." Such statement is also incorrect. I 
was never a member, bona-fide or otherwise, of the FFCC. And ray conversations with FFCC 
functionaries like Steve Roberts, an official of the Socialist Workers Party at Los 
Angeles, could hardly be construed as a penetration. Furthermore, I had been introduced 
to Mr. Oswald long before the FFCC came into existence, nlbeit upder an assumed name.

. As to. the ,.allurion that I told "Bob" I was an intelligence man, not a killer,
therefore I couldn't kill Mr. Orwald, while the reference is true its connotation is 

; deceptive. I had killed before and I had participated in homicides under the auspices of
: both MI and the CIA (one instance being the part I played in the February 1959 abduction
: interrogation-murder of an FOI agent, a U.S. soldier, MSCT Emmett E. Dugan, from Crafton,

Pa., suspected .of haying defected ' in place to the Chinese), under the guise that an
American variation Of the Soviet "wet affair" was the only alternative, that it was

. either essential to some overall intelligence effort or in the best interests of our
: national security. And it was a similar-sounding argument, ultimately reduced to a
; threat, that was advanced to me by Robert Graham as an incentive to dispose of Mr. Oswald

in September 1963. But my refusal to do so had absolutely no bearing on the reason for
; effecting ray arrest in the manner I chose, nor did it engender in me fear of reprisal by

the CIA. . .

Pertaining to ay arrest and convictions at El Paso, Texas, which the official 
spokesmen and the press have so neatly labeled as being for "bank robbery," let one of 

,! the government's own spurious records, the appelate court decision that finally yawned a 
: judgement of acquittal in my case, give its versions "The charge was then, and is now, 
: entering a federally insured bank with intent to rob." What the record aptly ignores is 
; the fact that two ■ juries, incensed by the prosecution's innuendoes in and out of the 

courtroom (and by the ramifications of perjured testimony and a false Bureau of Prisons 
...report made available to the jury during its deliberations at the second trial - though 

■ never formally admitted into evidence) that Ivas a Communist, ho doubt a very red spy, 
■ twice convicted me of having "intended" to take by force and violence one hundred dollars 

worth of Travelers Cheques from a bank'teller.

. I shall not herein attempt to list even generally the injustices to which I was
subjected by a corrupt judicial system, nor shall I bother to enumerate the cruelties

———------------------------- ----------- :—।— j . |JL . U1J . . i.



inflicted.upon me while confined in sundry Texas jails nnd nt Leavenworth Penitentiary. 
Most of them are adequately detailed in my 1967 Uemornndum in Support of Petition for 
Writ of Habeas Corpus, sworn to and subscribed before William R. Martin (a former member 
of the CIA's Dirty Tricks Division, who by his own admission is still in "the.reserves"). 
But I shall opine that if President Kennedy hn ! not met his.demise when and where he did, 

.1 would not have been brought to trial on charges of coamiting a felony.

While my return to the fold of the CIA in May 1969 may have been the only "practical 
thing" for me to do, it definitely was hot predicated on my financial situation, as a few 
old bank accountpassbooks willsubstantiate (I am not quite the mercenary that Mr. Lucey 
has portrayed). Nor was it because of any peculiar allegiance to those who had tossed me 
on the scrap heap for.tKb sake of expediency 4)years earlier, love of country,masochis
tic tendencies or wontof further intrigue. And while it recoins?axiomatic in my mind 

। that thesole requisite for one's use by the Agency is his qualification to fit into 
' whateverraay happen to be the scheme of things, even this did not apply in my 

circumstance, not really. I agreed to go back out into the cold, so to speaki strictly 
for personal reasons and I think the explanation is wisely left at that for now.

My mission inside East Germany - if indeed it was a mission - was neither aS well- 
defined nor ae elementary aa Mr. Lucey has perceived. I am cure the CIA knows all it 
needs to know about American defectors in Berlin and the modus operand! of the MfS. In 
fact, the mission was not directed against East Germany, per ae. Preparations bore the 
trademarks of an authentic, even typical, Agency project targeted in the main to another 
nation. that I was unable to comprehend the German language, that I had been a recent, 
unwilling guest of the U.S. Attorney General, branded a Communist in the public records, 
etc., merely served to strengthen an already plausible cover built up by chance rather 
than by design. Paradoxically, the chinks i'n- the armor were that the cover was not 
wholly untrue, the MfS (unlike the FBI) not in the least irresponsible to the laws and 
policies of its government. In the past I had engaged in certain covert intelligence 
activities hoaitlo to other socialist ntatos, to which - as an integral part of my 
cover - I freely confessed. Oddly enough, however, my mentors from Langely had negldcted 
to tell me during the briefings that these previous activities constituted a violation of 
ths criminal statutes of the GDR, warranting a maximum penalty of death upon conviction. 
By inadvertence or by plan I found myself in a not altogether unfamiliar predicament. If 
I had confessed, to my real mission, assuming that it was genuine, without doubt I would 
have been spared execution, probably even escaped long-term imprisonment. Instead, I 
.selected what I considered to be a better alternative .... and gained my freedom. As 
for my treatment by. the MfS, from begining to end it was far more gentle than that 
experienced beneath the cudgel of the U.S. Department'of Justice.

With regard to my marital status and my children, the foremost area that Mr. Lucey 
appears to have, exploited, I have never claimed that "Uncle Sam hides my family" or 
stated that FBI and CIA agents, deliberately isolated me from my wife and children; nor 
have X claimed that the Agency used the promise of reuniting me with my family as part of 
the incentive for accepting the assignment in the GDR. My accusations in this respect 
centered around my children and they were leveled at the State Department as the result 
of a promise made to me shortly after my release from the GDR. Since returning to the 
United States last spring a reliable source has informed me that my wife was granted a 
final decree of divorce at some period during my imprisonment in the USA and although I 
have never been served with a copy of the decree or other notification of divorce (or 
notice of a divorce hearing) I see no cause to dispute the advieement.

Lastly, concerning the aspersions cast on ray sanity, at this writing permit me to 
say only -that I have never in my life been certified peychotic by any U.S. medical 
authority or adjudicated mentally-incoapetent in a court of law, notwithstanding the 
conflicting legal and medical opinions as to ray mental condition on the day of ay arrest 
in Texas, over six years ago.
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